Source & Age Verification Program for Feeder Cattle Sired by Gelbvieh & Balancer Bulls

BALANCER®

EDGE

STEP 1:
Gather calving records documenting the first and last calf born for the season. Have a head count of your cows. Have copies available to show IMI Global representative.

STEP 2:
Fill out the form on www.gelbvieh.org to apply for Balancer®Edge and order tags.

STEP 3:
Send form via mail or email:
IMI Global
202 6th Street, Ste. 400
Castle Rock, CO 80104
info@imiglobal.com

STEP 4:
Participate in a phone audit and off-site records review.

STEP 5:
Market calves with the Balancer®Edge program.

Value added options available:
NHTC Verified Natural Beef CARE Certification
*Additional auditing and cost may be involved

$3.00/hd